
Jennah Quinn
342 Irving Ave, South Orange, NJ 07079 Cell: (646) 620-8534 Email: jnq1@scarletmail.rutgers.edu 

OBJECTIVE
Position in sports production with specific interest in broadcasting and public relations. 

SUMMARY
Currently a remote production intern with CBS Sports Network in NYC. Worked behind camera in broadcasting various 
live sporting events with various athletic departments at Rutgers University and related roles as intern. Specific niche in 
sports broadcasting and live production.

EDUCATION
Hofstra University 2011-2012
Transferred after freshman year. 

Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey, School of Communication and Information, New Brunswick, NJ
Anticipates Bachelor's of Journalism and Media Studies in May 2015
Majors: Journalism and Media Studies, Minor: Digital Communication in Media 

John Cabot University, Rome, Italy  Summer 2013
Summer Study Abroad Program 

EXPERIENCE
Complex Magazine Spring 2015
Sports Editorial Intern 

CBS Sports Network Fall 2014
Remote Production Intern 
Responsibilities include logging highlights, creating excel spreadsheets, and related roles as intern.
 Completed and submitted remote production music cue sheets.
 Submitted team/schools and player front end graphics requests.
 Logged video in Dalet/video archive for preparation of remote production edits.

Grey New York (Global Advertising Agency – 200 5th Ave NY, NY) Summer 2014
Production Intern 
Responsibilities include assisting producers, footage searches, and related roles as intern. 

 Assisted with and observed commercial broadcasts and online productions. 
 Helped with footage searches for specific shots to appear in idea pitches to clients.
 Generated creative ideas for production. 

RVision, Rutgers University Athletics Production and Broadcasting, Piscataway, NJ   2013-2014
Student Intern
Responsibilities include filming live events, utility work, and managing clips. 

 Participated in filming various live television productions of Rutgers Division I Athletics teams.
 Assisted in filming both men's and women's soccer games to ensure live broadcast production. 
 Helped film coach and player interviews for various athletic departments to complete Rutgers sports 

advertisements and video compilations.  
 Conducted men's basketball photo-shoot to create video graphics for scoreboard broadcasting.

Hofstra University Tutoring, Long Island, NY 2011-2012
International Student Tutor
Responsibilities included improving written and oral communication skills. 

 Assisted with editing academic papers to erase grammatical errors. 
 Aided with socialization and pronunciation skills for basic everyday interactions. 

LEADERSHIP
Black Voice Carta Latina Magazine, Rutgers University, New Brunswick, NJ 2013-2014
Writer and Managing Editor
Student-run monthly magazine publication.

 Distributed topics for writers who are seeking guidance in publication to maintain success of magazine.

mailto:jnq1@scarletmail.rutgers.edu


 Planned events to ensure advertising of magazine. 
 Edited all incoming articles upon publishing to correct grammatical errors.

 


